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ABSTRACT

Simulation is a mainstay of comparative- and cost-effectiveness research when empirical data are not available. The

Synthea platform, originally designed for generating realistically coded longitudinal health records for software test-

ing, implements data generation models specified in publicly contributed modules representing patients’ life cycle

and disease and treatment progression. We test the hypothesis that Synthea can be used for simulation studies that

draw parameters from observational studies and randomized trials. We benchmarked the results and assessed the

effort required to create a Synthea module that replicates a recently published cost-effectiveness simulation com-

paring levofloxacin prophylaxis to usual care for leukemia. A module was iteratively developed using published

parameters from the original study; we replicated the initial conditions and simulation endpoints of demographics,

health events, costs, and mortality. We compare Synthea’s Generic Module Framework to platforms designed for

simulation and show that Synthea can be used, with modifications, for some types of simulation studies.
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LAY SUMMARY

Clinical data are critical for research, which requires robust data infrastructures that support rigorous analyses and generate

relevant information to strengthen the validity of findings. However, high-quality, real clinical health data (data from the

health records of actual patients) can be difficult to access because of complex privacy and usage issues. Synthetic health

data (the realistic, but not real, health data of fictitious patients) can provide a lower-risk data source to complement re-

search use of real clinical health data. It can meet testing needs by providing realistic synthetic health records that reflect

the characteristics of the general population, which can be used until real clinical health data are available. Simulations are

used in healthcare research when desired empirical data are not available. This study evaluated SyntheaTM, a synthetic pa-

tient generator designed for software development and testing, for use in simulation studies. Synthea may also be useful

for study planning, software testing, and development of analysis routines. While Synthea was not designed for simulation

studies, it includes many features of commercial microsimulation software and Synthea modules can be configured, with

reasonable effort, to support some simulation research.
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INTRODUCTION

Simulations are used in health care when desired empirical data

are not available, such as forecasting scenarios when changes in

policies or practices may impact longitudinal population-level out-

comes or cohort-level disease progression. This demonstration

study focused on evaluating the use of Synthea V2.6.1 (Synthea)

as a potential platform for simulation studies of patient healthcare

utilization and outcomes. Such studies produce a simulated data

set for statistical analysis comparing alternative treatment or pol-

icy scenarios or forecasting alternative future circumstances, in-

cluding outcomes like disease progression, quality of life, and

mortality.

Synthea1 is an open-source, freely available software package

designed to generate realistic, standards-based synthetic healthcare

records for developing and testing technology operating against clin-

ical data. Unlike other software that generates coded synthetic

health data (eg, EMRBots),2 Synthea enables user-specified models

of healthcare and disease progression3 to generate longitudinal pa-

tient record sets with meaningful and technically realistic sequences

of coded events. For this reason, researchers interested in health

services research, economics, and policy have speculated that Syn-

thea could be applied for simulation studies.4 Most existing Synthea

modules use models derived from guideline pathways, rather than

models that also include alternative or hypothetical pathways, in-

cluding guideline-discordant pathways.5 Third-party evaluations of

the validity of data generated with Synthea’s existing modules

revealed limitations to this guideline-based approach.3 However,

Synthea’s ability to support simulation-based research with appro-

priate models has not yet been evaluated.

Despite the differences in intended application, Synthea has fea-

tures in common with microsimulation software designed to simu-

late healthcare outcomes and utilization, including the Future

Elderly Model and other purpose-specific simulation software.6,7

Like many microsimulation models, Synthea’s model parameters are

typically sourced from domain experts and published studies. Syn-

thea initiates with a set of patients having predefined transition

parameters and initial conditions, each evolving through discrete

states over time according to probabilistic models or rules to pro-

duce an analytic population. By default, Synthea simulates the initial

conditions in the Massachusetts population but can be modified to

reflect custom demographics. However, Synthea is intended for

“innovation, development, education, and other nonclinical second-

ary uses.”8 It does not support the ingestion of record-level data for

estimating model parameters for high-fidelity deidentification of

existing data sets9,10 or include user-friendly ways to specify com-

plex, multivariate models from such data.

We hypothesized that Synthea can be repurposed for some types

of simulation studies without changes to source code. For example,

our demonstration evaluated Synthea’s capability to replicate a pub-

lished simulation study that employed commercial software. Suc-

cessful replication would indicate that Synthea can be applied in this

way. This evaluation complements Synthea’s originally intended use

as a means to generate technically useful, realistic records from

existing public data in a way that does not impact patient privacy.11

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reproducing an existing study with published parameters en-

abled us to benchmark results from a new Synthea module

against study results and report module development methods

and effort (we note that parameter development is often the

most time-intensive part of simulation study design and Synthea

module building, but not informative in evaluating the Synthea

platform for simulation studies, and thus not included in this

evaluation).

A literature scan identified simulation studies with published

endpoints and parameters for initial conditions, health states, transi-

tion probabilities, and service utilization. We selected a 2020 cost-

effectiveness analysis comparing levofloxacin prophylaxis to usual

care for pediatric patients undergoing an episode of chemotherapy

for acute myeloid leukemia (AML) (McCormick).12 To summarize

the parameter development process used in this study (referenced in

detail in McCormick,12 S1), published parameters were drawn from

31 studies and an original retrospective cohort analysis of AML

patients in the Pediatric Health Information System database. Prob-

abilities of intensive care unit (ICU) admission and mortality were

drawn from several published studies, and cost parameters were

drawn from the Federal Supply Schedule.13 As described above, this

approach to data-driven modeling from research cohorts and pro-

cess models differs from the prevailing guideline-based approach in

existing Synthea modules: guidelines do not incorporate pathways

that include adverse outcomes and guideline discordant treatment

patterns.

To evaluate Synthea usability for new adopters, our module

builders were moderately experienced with Synthea’s generic mod-

ule framework (GMF). They gained experience by developing four

new modules for Opioids, Pediatrics, and Complex Care.14–17 The

primary module builder is a nurse informaticist specializing in data

standards and healthcare interoperability. The secondary builder,

consulted for troubleshooting and quality assurance after each iter-

ation, is a bioinformatics researcher specializing in data standards

and clinical model design. A researcher with experience in simula-

tion studies resolved complex parameter alignment issues when

McCormick results required conversion to Synthea’s specification

format.

To help inform potential users of Synthea’s challenges and ca-

pabilities, we adopted an iterative approach to Synthea module

building, testing the differences between Synthea’s output and the

output in McCormick’s et al. in each version of the Synthea mod-

ule as shown in Table 1. By reporting the alignment and techni-

cal solutions required in each iteration, we provide insight into

the level of effort and technical details of steps required to repur-

pose Synthea for simulation studies. To verify reproducibility, we

conducted an iterative development process, building an AML

module in Synthea conforming to McCormick results and model

specifications and generating a new patient data set for analysis.

After each iteration, Synthea-generated patients’ demographic

attributes, treatment, and health outcomes were compared to Mc-

Cormick results. Point estimates in McCormick tables and Sup-

plementary Material were compared to Synthea data using chi-

squared and t tests for binary and continuous variables, respec-

tively. Pass-fail tests for each iteration were assessed and updates

made until all comparisons “passed” with P> .001. Issues were

tracked, and module builders identified and implemented solu-

tions. We measured effort required for each development cycle,

issues encountered, and resolutions. Module builders relied on

Synthea’s public documentation18 and GitHub issue tracker19

throughout the process. Data analysis was conducted using

Stata15.20
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RESULTS

Developers designed initial Synthea module states and transitions

based on the McCormick model diagram (Figure 1).

The AML module initialized with 25 states and 24 transitions

and finalized with 47 states and 46 transitions. During development,

22 additional states were incorporated. The AML module repro-

duced McCormick model pathways, including assuming only febrile

neutropenia patients develop bacteremia during the episode of care

and routing only nonfebrile neutropenia patients to a terminal state.

Transition probabilities and attribute distributions were based on

McCormick Supplementary Table 1 parameters. Workarounds were

developed to address Synthea’s modeling interface limitations,

resulting in the increased number of states and transitions. The final

AML module is displayed in Figure 2.

Initial conditions
Synthea’s default demographic data are based on city and state-level

census data rather than specific patient cohorts.21 Replicating McCor-

mick initial conditions for AML patients (eg, race, age) into Synthea’s

framework required configuring a city within the Synthea demo-

graphics file with parameters matching the McCormick population.

Transition probability specification
The AML module included state transitions for medication with

levofloxacin, development of bacteremia, admission to an ICU, and

mortality. The McCormick defining state transition for hypothesis

testing was assignment to levofloxacin treatment or standard of

care, and these groups were not demographically identical. Thus,

conditional transition probabilities were required. Synthea’s GMF

offers multiple mechanisms for conditional transitions, including ta-

ble-based transitions enabling transition probabilities depending on

patient demographics and health attributes. Synthea distribution

tables generate a separate CSV file to be called upon during the sim-

ulation. Synthea documentation contained limited information on

table transitions, so development required significant trial and error.

Continuous distributions of values
At the time of the study, Synthea supported only uniform probability

distributions for transitions. Support for Gaussian distributions could

have been useful when attempting to match certain McCormick dis-

tributions, including patients’ age. Patient age at diagnosis (time

elapsed between birthdate and date of diagnosis) was implemented as

a Synthea delay state following birthdate. We approximated McCor-

mick’s Gaussian age distribution using 22 uniform distributions for

delays between 0 and 21 years from birthdate to initial diagnosis. In

response to user requests, Synthea developers recently added support

for Gaussian distributions in the GMF, including distributions for

laboratory values and delays. However, delays were not constrained

to nonnegative values, resulting in simulated visits predating patient

birth. Thus, the final version of the AML module relies on a series of

uniform distributions rather than the new Gaussian features.

Cost specifications
Synthea’s GMF supports customization of lookup tables for costs and

default values based on Medicare cost files with adjustments for each

state. Synthea cost data are based on a simplified version of real-

Table 1. Synthea AML module iterations

AML Module Iteration Challenges Lessons Learned

Iteration 1 • Initial version of module • Developed expertise in states and transitions based

on parameters in a simulation study

Iteration 2 • Editing and enhancing cost table to match pub-

lished costs for encounters, procedures, and

medications

• Cost data are in specified in different places within

Synthea, some cost data are contained within lookup

tables, and the remainder are default costs in the Syn-

thea demographics file

Iteration 3 • Learning how to edit/enhance distribution ta-

ble for table transition

• Table transitions are new to Synthea and not used by

many modules. There is limited information related

to this type of transition on the Synthea wiki

Iteration 4 • Removed distribution table and used complex

transitions

• Complex transitions for race/ethnicity caused a large

proportion of patients to be eliminated from the

module
• Costs were updated in Synthea cost lookup tables.

When corresponding codes were not present in

lookup tables, additional lines were added to accom-

modate new codes and affiliated costs

Iteration 5 • Moved complex transitions to below the age

guard/year guard in the module
• Run Synthea for a default city in a diverse area
• Create new city in Synthea with race and eth-

nicity which match McCormick

• Procedures and observations older than 10 years ago

were not displaying in the output. A setting must be

updated in the synthea.properties file to allow older

observations and procedures to display in the output
• Updating the Synthea demographics file to create a

new city requires updating the appropriate zip code

and provider files and adding a latitude/longitude

Iteration 6 (V0.6a–0.6e) • Modified existing city in the Synthea default

demographics file with parameters to match

McCormick for base population along with ta-

ble transition within the module to differentiate

levofloxacin/nonlevofloxacin populations
• Added 22 additional age delays to the top of

the module to accommodate for age

• Modifying an existing city with specific parameters,

adding a distribution table within the module, and

adding age delays in the module generated findings

which matched McCormick
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world costs—publicly available Medicare records are multiplied by

state adjustment factors. Costs are provided for encounters, proce-

dures, medications, and immunizations. Costs not provided in lookup

tables are assigned a default cost in the Synthea properties file.22

Levofloxacin was added to the medications cost lookup table

with a McCormick-based specified cost. Bacteremia cost data were

updated for the inpatient encounter in the encounters cost lookup

table. ICU admission and mortality costs were updated in the proce-

dures cost lookup table, and a code for death event was added.

Other parameters were adjusted to avoid impacting McCormick

costs during generation. Tables were customized in the developer’s

local version of Synthea.

Execution of simulation
To execute the AML module,23 builders implemented the model and

custom lookup tables for costs and transition probabilities. Details

are in the AML module companion guide.24

Levofloxacin 
Prophylaxis

No
Prophylaxis

Febrile 
Neutropenia

No Febrile
Neutropenia

Bacteremia

No Bacteremia

Live

ICU

No ICU

Live

Die

McCormick
Model

See Table (def: 73.61999999999999%)See Table (def: 26.38%) Simple
Determine_Levofloxacin_Prophylaxis

Simple
No_Levofloxacin_ProphylaxisRxNorm[199885]: levofloxacin 500 MG Oral Tablet

Reason: Acute_Myeloid_Leukemia_AML
Assign to Attribute: 'levofloxacin'
Medication is administered

Levofloxacin

MedicationOrder

Record value between: 250 - 500 in mm3
LOINC[751-8]: Neutrophils [#/volume] in
   Blood by Automated count
Category: laboratory

Absolute_Neutrophil_Count_ANC

Observation
Record value between: 250 - 500 in mm3
LOINC[751-8]: Neutrophils [#/volume] in
   Blood by Automated count
Category: laboratory

Absolute_Neutrophil_Count_ANC2

Observation

Record value between: 99 - 103 in 
   degrees Fahrenheit
LOINC[8310-5]: Body Temperature
Category: vital-signs

Fever

Observation
Record value between: 96 - 98.9 in 
   degrees Fahrenheit
LOINC[8310-5]: Body Temperature
Category: vital-signs

Normal_Body_Temp

Observation

34.39999999999984%
20.500000000000007%

65.60000000000001%

Simple
Check_Fever

79.5%

Simple
Check_Fever

SNOMED-CT[47318007]: Neutropenia 
   (disorder)
Diagnose at 
   Chemotherapy_Inpatient_Encounter

Non-Febrile_Neutropenia

ConditionOnset
SNOMED-CT[409089005]: Febrile 
neutropenia (disorder)
Diagnose at Chemotherapy_Inpatient_Encounter

Febrile_Neutropenia

ConditionOnset

Simple
Check_Bacteremia

Synthea AML Module

Figure 1. Comparison of McCormick model10 to Synthea AML module. Displays a comparison of a portion of the McCormick model to the Synthea AML module.

AML: acute myeloid leukemia.
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Statistical analysis
To fully reproduce the McCormick results, six AML module ver-

sions (with multiple sub-iterations of V0.6) were iteratively devel-

oped and tested. Module refinement continued until Synthea

distributions for all patient attributes in both the treatment and stan-

dard of care populations were comparable to the point estimates

reported in the McCormick results. Table 2 shows the results of

comparisons between Synthea and McCormick for each sub-

iteration of AML module V0.6. As described above, matching the

Gaussian distribution for age was the most challenging aspect of

module development, failing to replicate reference values in multiple

attempts over the course of development.

The level of effort to develop the AML module was approxi-

mately 20% higher than other modules developed by the same team,

largely due to the distinct objective of matching results of prior re-

search rather than the more straightforward objective of matching

guideline pathway diagrams without quantitative data validation.

Matching McCormick parameters and a Gaussian distribution re-

quired creating numerous delay states and complex table transitions.

Achieving a precise level of accuracy when comparing Synthea out-

put to McCormick results required developing and testing numerous

iterations of the AML module.

DISCUSSION

Microsimulation models have been used for real-world applications

in forecasting policies6,7 and assessing disease progression trajecto-

ries and intervention scenarios.25 This demonstration shows that

Synthea can be repurposed for simulation studies comparable to the

reference study without advanced programming. Although work-

arounds were required, replication was feasible. We found that Syn-

thea could be readily modified to initialize simulations with a cohort

matching the characteristics of the AML population. Synthea also

has features allowing for more complex and conditional state transi-

tions required to reproduce differential treatment allocation across

our initial AML cohort. While reproducing these capabilities of sim-

ulation software required some nonintuitive uses of the Synthea

GMF, the same approach could be used in future simulation studies

using Synthea in other contexts.

Figure 2. Final Synthea AML module (Iteration 0.6e).21 Displays the final version of the Synthea AML module as displayed in the module builder tool. AML: acute

myeloid leukemia.
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The McCormick simulation did not involve multivariate models

for conditional state transitions or interactions between individuals.

However, it is representative of a broad class of microsimulation

studies. Future releases of Synthea may include user-friendly support

for these features, extending the complexity of possible studies and

models. Synthea currently lacks the capability to support complex

multivariate distributions, but newly introduced support for nonuni-

form distributions (including univariate Gaussian distribution re-

lated to this study) may serve as a foundation for this capability.

Enhancements to the documentation of Synthea’s existing features

may facilitate future simulation research.

For health economics research, Synthea can represent costs as

they might appear in billing data for encounters, procedures, medi-

cations, and immunizations using billing codes provided in lookup

tables. McCormick assigned a cost to each outcome and medication

generically, thus cost comparisons can be calculated with these fre-

quencies. Future analyses and module iteration might add this gran-

ularity and complexity and assess or extend Synthea’s default values

for costs. Although Synthea allows for more extensive modeling, the

current strategy is sufficient for study designs like McCormick,

where simple frequencies of generic simulated events are used to

generate cost comparisons.

Other research applications
Our results also indicate Synthea can be used for study planning,

software testing, and development of analysis routines for research

studies. For complex experimental designs, like stratified or cluster

randomized trials, simulations are often used in power analysis to

prepare for clinical trials. Synthea can generate data for power anal-

ysis and sample size requirements. For example, should a follow-up

to the McCormick study include a randomized trial of levofloxacin

prophylaxis, investigators might apply our Synthea AML module to

help plan sample size requirements and prepare data infrastructure.

Because an arbitrary number of simulated patient records can be

produced, Synthea has become the “gold standard” for performance

benchmarking in health data management strategies.26,27 Synthea

can also produce realistic patterns in healthcare records, comparable

to data generated in Electronic Health Records (EHRs) during prag-

matic trials. Informaticians can generate and use data to apply and

test software that might, in a forthcoming trial or registry project,

use EHR data. Once a database is designed with realistic data, anal-

ysis routines for data safety and other monitoring reports can be de-

veloped and tested before beginning data collection, reducing the

time between implementing research infrastructure and initiating en-

rollment.

CONCLUSION

Synthea was not designed for simulation studies but includes many

features of commercial microsimulation software. Synthea offers

flexibility for estimating coded cost data in a way that allows even

greater variation than the McCormick reference study. The user in-

terface is not optimized for complex specifications of initial condi-

tions and transition probabilities, but Synthea modules can be

configured, with reasonable effort, to support some simulation re-

search. Although Synthea is an open-source tool, it is actively sup-

ported by a team of MITRE developers who address new feature

requests, consider the clinical validity of contributed modules, and

manage other issues identified by the user community.
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